Middlecreek Valley Antique Association Inc.
Membership Meeting

Date held: October 14, 2014

Began: 7:34 PM

Josh Martin Presiding

There were 10 members in attendance.
Secretary’s report accepted as read, motion by: Kenny Frymoyer, 2nd by: Dale Buckley, Motion
carried.
Amount in the bank: $13,318.53

CD: $4,001.66

Reported profit from the street fair: $1,445.75
Treasurer’s report accepted as read, motion by: Todd Willow, 2nd by: Kenny Frymoyer, Motion
carried.

Old Business:

It was mentioned that we will not be getting the edger that we looked at.
They didn’t want to sell it for the price we were given. We also found that there was a gear that
was cracked on it.
Discussed the stone boat pull. There are some concerns about doing it. Some of them are: how
long it takes to do a pull and is it going to be worth it. This will need to be discussed further.
Discussed looking for a sausage patty press. The one we have is too big. We might be able to
make our own.
The stage still needs to be put under the pavilion.
The upper fence in the parking lot still needs to be marked with reflectors.
Discussed security at our shows. The security guard was sleeping during the night. The
question was asked, do we even need a security guard. It was suggested asking the State Police
if they would make a couple of rounds throughout the night.
A question was asked about the benefit pull. Do the pullers have to be a member? Yes, they
have to belong to either our Association or the Snyder County Tractor Pullers Association. If
they do not belong to either group, then they will have to sign up to ours.

New Business:

The Show Directory ad has been taken care of. It will be a half page,

black and white ad.
Todd Willow asked about the frying oil we use now. He mentioned that we don’t seem to be
getting the life out of it like the oil we got from Sam’s Club. We are using almost twice the oil
now than we used to because it seems like it doesn’t last as long and we can’t reuse it. It was
suggested getting some more oil at the Sam’s Club and trying it in a kettle and see how well it
works compared to the oil we use now. After discussion, Kenny Frymoyer made a motion to
get 5 jugs of oil at Sam’s Club, 2nd by: Dale Buckley, Motion carried.
It was mentioned that we will be needing help for when we go out to Richfield to make chips.
It was also mentioned that we need to try to be more consistent when making the chips. They
are not getting done and they are not being drained of the grease. If we keep selling gummy
and greasy chips, we may start to lose customers.

At 8:34 PM, Kenny Frymoyer made a motion to adjourn, 2nd by: Dale Buckley, Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted by Michael Clark, Secretary

